
The Outsiders 
Character Descriptions 

Chapters 1-3 
 
Ponyboy (Pony) Curtis (14): Scared of the Soc's. Youngest brother of Soda and Darry. 
Gets jumped by the Soc's. Friends with Johnny. Light Long brown hair. Green/grey 
eyes. Stay out of trouble. Parents were killed. Thinks a lot and gets good grades. 
 
Sodapop (Soda) Curtis (16/17): Never drinks. Calm, dropped out of high school. 
Middle brother of Ponyboy and Darry. Comforts Ponyboy most of the time. Friends with 
Steve. Part of the greasers. In love with Sandy. Brown eyes with dark gold hair. Adores 
Ponyboy. Works at Gas station. Parents were killed. Movie star handsome. 
 
Darrel (Darry) Curtis (20): Oldest brother, can’t go to college even though he had a 
scholarship parents were killed, Very quiet shows no emotion. Was captain of high 
school’s football team. Responsible for his brother. Acts the opposite of his father but 
looks like his father. 6’2”. 
 
Johnny (Johnnycake) Cade (16): Friends with Ponyboy. Attacked bad by the Soc's.  
Gang’s pet, jet black hair, dark tanned face greased hair to the side.  Abused at home. 
 
Steve Randell (17):  Friends with Soda. Does not like Ponyboy. Long curly hair. Good 
at lifting hubcabs quietly. Tall and lean, likes cars, works at gas station. 
 
Keith (Two Bit) Matthews (18):  Always Smarting off. Talks back to the police. 
Shoplifts. Likes fights, school, and blondes. Always carries around black switch blade.  
Still a junior in high school. 6ft tall. Misty colored sideburns, wide grin, grey eyes, oldest 
of the gang. 
 
Dallas (Dally) Winston (17): Originally from New York.  Toughest in the gang. Very 
dangerous when angry. Elfish face, high cheekbones, pointed face, small pointy teeth 
almost animal like. Ears like a lynx. Very greasy hair, long curly hair that is so blonde it’s 
almost white. Eyes blazing blue with hate. First arrested at age 10. 
 
Sherri (Cherry) Valance (16/17):  High class Soc, tuff, good looking, long red hair, 
outgoing, strong willed, does not stand for any of Dally’s moves. 
 
Marcia (16/17): Short dark hair, funny, laid back Soc.  Gets along well with Two Bit 
because both have scatterbrained sense of humour.  


